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NOTICE.
chairman of the National Baseball Com
mision.

SAVE SHOE MONEYn I Hoard whether such a, move was con- 
llemplated and then take action on the 
subject. This was agreed to by Mr. ChanCOS af6 yOU WOfk Hard for

The latter further moved thht t*ie yOUf lîtOliey. CâH y0 I flftord tO pay
f fancy prices for your shoes 7 If 

not, try FORMAN'S and buy good
with drawing up the proposed new act shoes. 10 to 20 per cent, less than
limiting: the amount of money to be .. „.m
borrowed to the contract price of the tnO i«inCjf, Dig BXpBfKO STOiB# Will

charge you.
Girls* Shoes at 98c Really Right 

Good Wearing Shoes.
Sizes 11 to 2, less sizes, less money
Boys’ $2 Shoes for SI.73

Sizes 2 I -2 to 5 ( -2, it’s like finding 
25c in every pair of shoes. 

Think of Buying all Solid Shoes for 
Boys and Girls for . - $1.23 

Sizes 2 i-2, 5 1-2, and II to2,it's 
an easy way to save money.

All Solid Shoes for Men 
and Women, $1.48.

Nicely made.

IMPORTANT T
• • 

m
• • READY FOR*

Water Department submit a copy o:
[ It« contract with Coleman Bro». for 
the new filter, to be used in connection SOCCER PLAY150 Young Men’s Suits

We closed ont 120 combination and utility Overcoats 
from a manufacturer. All his surplus stock. The prices 

would have beenTO-DAYwill be pul 

on Sale Two Local Teams to Play 
at South Side Park 

To-morrow

filter.
Following the mewling of City Conn- I 

oil Mr. White told a reporter for THK 
! EVENING JOURNA1. that Council 
wanted to go on record «« opposed to 

Ithn Water Department office« at Slx- 
1 tecnfh and French because of the in*
; convenient location and unnecessary j 
expenditure of money, 

i "Till« will place the responsibility on j 
i the Water »’ommlssloner»." he said.
; "A« far a« I am concerned 1 don’t ap
prove of Issuing bonds for the con

struction of offices when suitable quar
ters are now occupied at n cost to 

I the city of $6 a month."

I$25 and $30Al $2 and $2.50 Per Suit. 1

Ithere are onlyThese goods are worth from $8.00 to $12.00 a suit, 
one of a kind we have decided to clean them out at the ridiculous low 

Positively only one suit to a customer. Those

The Wilmington soccer team will meet 
their rivals, the Athletics, at South Side 
Park to-morrow afternoon. It will be the 
tirât game between the teams this season.

The Wilmington tram will line-up as 
follows; Goal. E. McC’arney; right back. 
T. Black; left hack, W. Bain; right half- 
hack. C. Jack; center half, E. McEwan; 
left half-back. J. Black; outside right, S. 
Ferguson; Inside right. E. Holgate; cen
ter forward, J. Bain; Inside left. W. Con
roy; outside left, J. Mrluughlan; referee, 
T. Perry.

The Athletic Ilne-up will be: Goal. 
Smith; full hacks, Brown and Carson;

Guaranteed 
sizes, while

to choose from.6 up-to-date . colors 
Pr.iestly Cravanettcs and Rain Proof. Allprice of $2.00 and $2.50. 

goods are displayed In onr Second street window. _ they last

$12.0«R.W.WoltcrsZSSSjL
A. 0. U. W. BOWLING s---------- ; ............. ...................... * ■ ■ •"*" I A ami E team« of the A. O. U. W.

lUOlf IIAIIC lltl ! ing the present act repealed and having Bowling Deague rolled
|H*W IflllVr |[\ another passed providing for a loan [game« Inst night, the A team taking Well Worth $1.75.

* a- r lh(1 QjHuuut of the cost of the new the three games. The scores: . o . . qar»aln
rII r-m -- lTTrn inter, a contract for which has Just A TEAM. *

Fil TFD MAT I rll bee" Into with •■oleman Bros.. G. Bucher ........... 132 146 10»— 37, ■ QqJJ Wledal foildvear We t OrBSS
riLlLK \Ul\l I Ll\ and worU on which has already been Krapp .......................loo 100 10»- »00 uu,u

This cost at the outside, it [ T. Barber .............. »K 162 IIS— 376 I 411003 lOf ffi6t1 3110 »1017160,
167 131

heir weekly
Now is your chance for a fine Overcoat.

half hacks, McDougall. Nelson and War- j 
burl

.

I Reynolds & Son,
No. 100 West Sixth St.

; forwards, Helms, McKay, Rais- | 
ton, Nuttall and JoneA.

started.
lis claimed, will not reach more than 1 Pyle

Council Will »Urte to ton- »"f ”
slruciion Providing Original te»™’ X ST a.*T.

, . . n expend than the original art provided IBharpless

Act ts Repealed fur.

MANY CHANGES INS *2.75 Values for $2.40.
192

:
EQUIPMENT I

But the Dangerous Spike is 
Still Used and injures 

Many Men

Almost a $3.00 value compared with 
many shoes sold for $2.50. TEAM650 2015731634f E TEA M. 

....110 124 .337 The Celebrated Blue Ribbon Shoes 
for Men and Women.

103
154— 397 
100— 316 j 
133— 444 j 
13o— 365

127 116j Kill son ...
j Mr. White said that Council, as a 1 Morrow .. 
j committee of the whole, disapproved of | Mclcholr . 
j t ho Water Department erecting new- Taylor 
offices at Sixteenth and French street«.

THH flTY S00 000 at a probable cost of $25,000 and ask- |IIIL VIII $y\J,UVV to bonfls for paying

102 114 t $2.25 Value for $1.97.10514H

WANT TO SAVE 121 10» Athletic Association Officers.
NEWA'RK. DeL, Feb. 19—Newark 

High School Athletic Association elected 

the following officers: President, George 
Messersmlth ; vice-president. Nor

man Ferguson: secretary and treasurer. 
David C. Cullen.

to Creamer, and Creamer passed it back 
to Cloward, who »hot it in.

In to-morrow night’s game between the ( 
Springs and the Denox, a hot time is 1 
loked for. The Springs will have their | 
usual line-up, and their player» In their | S. 

right positions. The Ilne-up:
Springs.

Beatty ...
Kidd ....
Walraven 
Cloward..
Creamer 
' Referee
Messrs. Klllcott and Barnhill; goals. Mo- | 
hawks, 2; Springs. 6.

626 1869606 638
1

He thought that Council j New Southpaw for Lancaster.
The request made by the Water «hoiilfl publicly go on record as op LANCASTER. Feb. 19.—Manager i 

Commissioners to City Council last P”*«! to the new office project and Hogan, of the local Tristatc team an-i 
ht for an advance of $ ‘6 000 on ac- made a motion that the.clerk of,Coun- ] nouncos that he has signed another

‘count of the anticipated bond issue of cil notify the Water Department of pitcher, William Murray, a southpaw,
about $355 000 the balance of the i Connell’s feeling on the matter. w-ho was recommended by Arthur Ir-
($800.000 ham authorised by the Degls- Mr. White cited n communication to win. who had him last year In the
Tuure. again brought the subject of THE EVENING JOÜRNAI.,. signed by ] Washington, D. . team of the tnlon
the completion of the filter system be- «’ B. U.. which appeared last Monday Dengue. Hogan thought he had t HIT. 
for» Council. The Water Department that the man who wrote it told a Trenton player but. as the terms

1res the money to meet the lust things concerning the Water Depart- did not suit him, he has returned the 
vmem on pump No. 2, erected at the ment that were true He said he .contract.

make the understood that the writer was a Demo- 
! crat.

Mr. White said he had obtained his
„.Information that the Water Board Ip- . .
- Itended to construct offices at »fifteenth i »«It property humble at scouring such

n prize, and in the after years Mrs. 
Ttnusom never allowed him to lapse 

Mr. Kane thought If would be wise , (uto forgetfulness of her condescension, 
to first learn officially from the Water

I the same. The money saving Shos Store.
The equipment used by baseball players 

has undergone changes from time to time, 
which have not kept pace with the 
changes in the rules of the game. There 
Is, of course, a good reason for this in the 
fact that experiments necessary to arrive 
at sound results are expensive, long drawn 
out anti most frequently prove a source 
of loss instead of gain to the Investigator, 
whereas the adoption of a simple rule 
may benefit the game wonderfully. A 
man may be a fine player, and yet have 
little originality, even In relation to those 
objects which he must continually use, 
and which he feels should bo Improved or

No. 10 East Fourth Street,
Mohawks.
.........T. Hill

I eonard The High School base ball team has 
elected these officers: Captain Rowland 
D. Herdman: manager. D. Raymond Mc- 

j Neal; secretary, and treasurer. Harry 
Major.

I The team would like to hear from 
I Wilmington High School Seconds, Ches- 
I man Academy. New Castle High and 
j the Vandover A. C. Address communt- 
I cations to D. Raymond MoNeal, New-

i Between Market and Kins.
.. .........goal.. .
..half hack ... 
.. ....centre ... Weldln

CANDY .. ..first rush.......... Chandler
.. ..Cooling 

timekeepers.
..second rush 

Mr. Leonard;

fV*«
aai w punping station, and t 
irret payment on the new filter now 
taHng constructed by Coleman Bros, at : 
ihe ■ Weldln farm, which payment is 
due on March 1.

■ The request was referred to 
finance committee.

In connection with the mutter, 
8'halrman White, of the finance com- 
Imlttoo. of Council, said there appeared 
(to be a number of lawyers and chi
pons who doubted the legality of Issu
ing bonds for the balance of the water 

ll 'un under th

Pleasant For James.
Wheti Mr. Ransom won bis bride, be

Special for To-day and 

To-morrow

Vanilla Creams .

Opera Caramels . 10c
3P25 various kinds of Chocolates, 
put up in one pound boxes, with 

big piece of Pineapple J C*. 
fruit in center • • • fcJÇ

COLLEGE BOYS 
WIN TWO GAMES

v ark, Del.

tbe|and French streets through the news
papers.

dune away with altogether.
Bresnahan must bo credtlcd with the 

latest addition to baseball paraphernalia. 
It took independence ami foresight to lead 
the way and wear his shin and knee 
guard. Willie lids appliance Interferes 
slightly with the speed of the catcher in 
his pursuit of foul flies, it adds to the 
catcher’s confidence In every other emerg
ency. and thereby really results on the 
whole In quickening and strengthening the 
position hack of the plate.

It is not necessary to go 
history in order to explain the changes 
that have taken place from the day of the 
flimsy canvas and leather shoe without 
any "spike" or ’’piate,’^ to the present 

■hen the high-class player 1s equlp-

Indoor Baseball.
I To-night ts indoor baseball night at 

1 j the Rink and the Parkslde and Rink 
te»ins will contest.

On Saturday night the Denox and

15c"You really cared for me, I’m sure,” 
said Mr. Ransom. "That Is a great ! 
comfort—to thluk I didn't urge youit The Franklin College and AIl-wTlming- j

ton bowling teams had a warm session i g w„, ,ajr polo and 0n Monday
oh the Peirce alleys last night, the college ,
boys winning two games by a small mar- | night the most mportant <>vent in

1 local basketball will be the game be- 
„ , . tween the Brownson Library and the

Professor Greenwefi again put up a A1i_Wilmington with the Brownson sec- 
sirong game and was high man with a,6. an(1 the West p^ds In a preliml-

Another feature was the work of Hoop. n
man. and some of the spectators said he ____________________^

certainly out of form. |

Basketball 1 against your wishes.”
I “James,” said Mrs. Ransom, lu atone 

Wilmington Friends’ School vs. Bnl- | suited to her imposing and somewhat 
llmore Friends' School, Sutgrday, Feb
ruary 20. 1909 The Gymnasium. Fifth 

Game called 3.00 p. m

act authorizing the
gin of four pins.$800.000.

He moved that the law and finance 
.■committees take up the question with and West Sis. 
the city solicitor with a view to hav- 1 Admission 25c.

massive appearance, "how could you 
ever doubt my affection? Have I not 

I told you that I had proposals from men 
who were brilliant, handsome and tal- 

' I ented and passing them all by, James, 
I chose you!”—Youth's Companion.

l\o ancient

was
Ben Houston, after many weeks of hard 

work, reached the 500 mark, and he went 
home happy. The scores:I Are You Hunting for Bargains? | Hill’s. .

Two Dollar 
Hat Store

Seesaw and Sawse«,.
Weary Walker told this to Rathless 

Rroderlck, whom he met on top of a I 
haystack:

i “Sny, a lady says ter me; ‘Go Inter de 
back yard an’ yer will see a wood pile. 
Saw a couple uv cords an' den come 
an' git yer breakfast.’ After awhile l 

j comes up to de house an’ asts fer me ; 
breakfast, an' she says, ‘Did yer see de 
wood?’ An’ I says, ‘Y’es.’ An' she 
says, ‘Did yer saw de wood?’ An’ I 
says, ’Yes.’ An’ she says. ‘I didn’t see 
yer saw It.* An’ I says, ‘Well, yer saw 1 
me see it, didn’t yer?’ An' she says. I 
’Yes.’ ‘Well,’ I says, ‘If you’d ’a’ seed 
wot 1 sawed you'd ’a’ knowed.”’—Lon- 

1 don Scraps.

timeJIM
ped with a low. lightweight shoe made of 
the finest, strongest imported leather, fit
ted with hand-made ’’spikes” five-eighths 
of an Inch long, with knlfe-likc edges and 
angles and constituting the most danger- 

element of the national game of the

ALL-WILMINGTON.
..... 189 1«S 142—499
.....  159 172 172—503 j
.....  162 159 150-471 j

.......  189 201 159—549 j
.... 181 165 225-671 .

Coal.....................
Houston .. k . ..
Hlllegas...........
Cordee .................
Hoopman .. ...

Come to Candy Manufacturer,

403 Market Street.221 West 
f Second St.M. STATNEK00 OU8

period.
When the spike« or points of these 

plates become dull the file la frequently 
I brought Into use by the player and the 

j original danger increased by carelessness 
or intention. Player after player Is In- 

I jured—often several In one game. Many a 
sits on the bench or remains

....................... 88« S65 848 2693 ■
FRANKLIN COLLEGE.

192 201 183—576 !
.......  156 153 155—464

,..—139
177 156 163—496 )

167 193—557 j
192 158—350 i

Totals

We’re not pugilists and are not 
looking for trouble. - id 

However!

Greenwefi .. .
Franklin.........
Stabler .........
Swarlx ...........
J, Tierney ......... .............197

Neylan .................................

SPORTING
BOWLING THE 

WINTER GAME

Special Bargain Bulletin for Saturday .......139

a blackCompetition gets many
these days, when It bumps upj valuable ma

, at home for weeks and sometimes months 
I at a time as a result of "spiking bees." 
j Can a practical, comparatively safe 

"spike" be designed? asks a well-known 
follower of the game, who ansn’ers the 
question! himself with an emphatic “yes.” 
He says that experiments which have 
been conducted for the past six months

More Alleys, More Bowlers I safer than the present design Is quite pos-

This Year Than Ever 
Before

eye
against our Hat Stock.

.Men’s White 1 Icinstltched 
Handkerchiefs, regular 5c, 
for Saturday only

Lancaster Gingham, guar
anteed regular 8c a yard. 
For Saturday only

Competition can’t hurt them at 
the ■'price and wo stand alone In 
valu* giving in hats.

S61 869 852 2582Totals

Trenton After Brady. |
HAZLETON, Feb. 19.—James Brady, 

manager of last season’s Hazleton team, ! 
of the Atlantic League, has received an 

offer to play centre field for the Tren
ton Club, of the Tri-State league, of 
which Percy Steiler Is manager. Stel
ler saw Brady play last year and Is 
Impressed with his ability as a run- 
getter and heady man In the outfield. 
Brady is also wanted to manage the 
Elizabeth. N. J.. Club, of the Atlantic 
League, but has had enough of man
agement and won’t accept.

! 2c6c Every Hat $2.00.

Every Hat Worth $5.00

The Home of the 
$2.00 Hat

No. 8 East Eighth St.

we for half a doz.Not more than 10 yards 
for a customer.

Try to have a pleasant word for ev
ery one, but If at any time you should 
run out of pleasant words don’t try to 
substitute brickbats.

; slide. “I will go so far as to say that at 
leasT seventy-five per cent, of the dan- 

| ger rising from the use of to-day’» ’spikes’ 
be eliminated with little or no loss of 

I the runner’s speed or surefootedness.”

Unbleached Muslin, 3-4 of 
a yard wide, regular 8c a 

j yard, for Saturday only

u
Police and firemen Sus

penders, best web, regular 
25c. for Saturday only

itAnd then. too. tt , 
may be that some | 
of your friends 
call your conserv
atism mere super
stition.

nn

4c15c Tills is the first season that bowling has | 

come to he recognized as a national winter 
pastime. Ten years ago a statement of 
this kind would have been received with 

1 a smile of incredulity. To-day the enthusl- j 
Mental reserva- B*(|0 knight of the tenpin sport can gel a j 

tlons are very | game in Boston or San Francisco. Mon-1

good things to 1 real, or Mexico. With the exception of , . _ • u
have on hand baseball, which the winter game so close. RrCttV ÜOUDlC F3SSIIIQ
when you find ly follows in its patronage, no other ath-1 ^
yourself In a tight letlc sport has shown an equal growth or' [jQflg jfl PßjO 031110

1 has so much capital Invested in it« pro-

1 motion. ySt (Sight

SPRINGS DEFEAT 
MOHAWK TEAM

Don't miss this bargain.
Why pay tnor*i

Table Oil Cloth, white and 
fancy, first-class goods, reg
ular 25c a yard, for Satur
day only.

Double Knee Overalls, 
blue denim, regular 50p, 
for Saturday only

7
■

,\ Washington’s 
Birthday Soilvenirs

30c 15c
Save 20c. Why pay more?

place.

) In the Greater City of New York alone.
It 1« estimated that there arc 200,000 bowl-

candy. but she doesn’t like to enjoy ,.rBi nn increase of loo per cent, in ten The Mohawks went down to defeat at 
her complexion that way. years while the corresponding Increase in, the hand» of the Springs five last evening

; capital invested is in the millions. Nearly | (he r|nlt> the „core being 6 to 2. The 
Some people find not worrying *o 1 every business, trade and profession and wag ‘ od from B)art to finish, and

very trying to their dispositions that a hlg majority of the fraternal orders are o{ (hp ^ entbualasts face» shone
their families find It hard to live with represented by teams In the tournaments, ecgtacy. The Springs "bunch" was I
them B,Hl s,in trnm ,,,‘8 ^rP1,t a, my b°T " i more or less patched up. with Beatty at

_ «!>« «"«‘V owners this season have been Walraven at centre and Kidd at 1
Keep on good terms with yonr neigh- ^ flni1 enou.*h ,eamï *° fl" thetr I halfback. This, however, had no effect on 

bor. Yon don’t know bo* many rods I ™.’me when bowfing was regarded as XSTZFS

he ha* in pickle that he could very „ 8ort of „pnce flner between the hay and pl d th£ sea(lon and the floor seemed 
handily use on you If he felt so mind«.. I Kra8s season of turf sport has passed ! new |(> Ul(>n| but they played with »kill,

__ I whom fact may be «nested by the phb- | and d|(1 ,he|r"best to win out.
— licntion of bfewlinf? news in leading paper« i 
mm of all lar«e eitle«, a feature entirely Ig- j 

nored a few years ago.
Beyond these facts, however, there Is I 

I a more important feature which is being 
— - — I rapidly deevloped and will soon culminate

I In the formation of great national hagues 

: I In which the best bowlers will be organ-

White {stocking Feet, reg- , 
ular sc a pair, for Saturday j 
only

Men’s black and fancy Silk 
Bow Ties, regular ioc, for 

II Saturday onlv

A woman 1» fond of a good bos of

make'’ Bon BousAn elegant package of our 
and Chocolates ipakes a most acceptable gift.

ownO

3c 4c
2 pair for 5c. Isn’t that cheap?

Silk and Satin Boxes and Baskets,
M.STATNEK00 221 West 

y Second St.
Decorated With Ribbons and Cherries.

George Washington Hatchets.
Empty, 5c; Filled With Candy Cherries, 10c.

Cherry Tree Logs,
5c to $1.50 each.

Cherry Trees,
15c to $2 50 each.

Cherry Branches and Cherries 
in Bunches, 5c and 10c

"Sharp" Chandler’s tribe did not show j 
any ambition after the second goal was 

i made by the Springs, and they were out- 
, played from the start. ’’Ohafiy" Weldln I 
I seemed to have picked the unlucky num- j 
j ber for the evening. He seemed to have 
t a great desire for paying visits to the j 

tV>or. and on several occasions he was In 
j ized Into teams with scheduled games In ! „arnest conversation with the hard and 
! the big cities. Already such organizations wood. at least that I« Vhtt it lookM |

j hare been tried and with great success | )(ke to the spectators The question of the ! 
: and profit. The Interstate and Eastern | evening was: "What did Thally’ mean j 
I Leagues, each with eight cities in New

•‘To Travel Is To Possess The World.’’..Burton Holmes.

Magnificently

Illustrated

I GRANDOPERAHOUSE
Three THURSDAY

BURTON 
HOLMES

EVE’S hen he called for help?” In the first half 
’ York. New Jersey nod Connecticut, have | i’reamer almost shot a goal, and as the 
j resumed this season with larger patronage ,iaj| ,vas „earing the cage Weldln let out . 
' but the desire to see the East and West In two blares of "help; help.” Perhbps he 

; snch contests ts being widely discussed by i thought he was In a restaurant and wa.
! ordering "mother’s soup."

With
At 8.15

Colored Views 

Motion

I promoters and public.
It Is this spirit which lias led the Amerl-1 on account of a «ore ankle. Beatty was 

can Bowling Congress In the West snd stationed al goal, and hla fine work de- 
i the National B. A. In the East to secure j serves mention, he stopped many a hard 

two great buildings for their tournaments ban, and played as though he was an old 
j this year. The matter, of giving a three hand at the position. Cloward and Cream- 

weeka' tourney with ISn.aon in c««h prizes |
j In Madison Square Garden, If suggested hawks scored the first goal in the first 

I r. few '-ears ago. would have been rtdi- 1 half. Chandler shooting one Immediately
j ruled. The United Tournament Company after the whistle had blown, the time be-
1 of New York, which I» promoting the N. j ing five seconds. The other one was made 

B. A. event has made this possible. The hy Cooling In seven minutes and fifteen
j A. B. C. will endeavor to outdo the New seconds. Then the Springs started to get

; York alley owners by their event in the busy. Cloward took charge of the hah, 
j I Duquesne Gardens in Pittsburg, both tour- I and scored In eleven minutes and twenty

seconds of play. He made the next In six-

The
and Special Cherry Boxes 

Given Free With Each Purchase.
dM most of the floor work. The Moor

George Washington, JrPictures • »

(4 years of ape) will greet cadi customer on Saturday 
and present them with a souvenir Hatchet. Bring the 

little folks to see him.TRAVELOGUESCOURSE TICKETS
( namentM comimt at th# end of the «ea-

I ■ «on. when the howler# will he at their ■ thirty. And tlie third one. wa« a “beaut.”
('reamer escorted .ihe hall around the 

1 j will he tho greatest event of the kind 1 floor, and at a convenient time he gently 
[ ever held in the w’orld. 1 paused It to Cloward, who shot It In, time

Tlie juxtaposition of these hip event« twenty second«. V,
I i will draw entries from all section«. Meet- j 1___ ____

j Ihr« have been planned and n national seconds, the fifth in five minutes and ten
organisation 1« being discussed. Garry seconds, and the sixth ih one-fifty. The

CAI C AC Ciyn c TIAVCTC u oc a t as j . . I Herrman. president of the A B. C.. win fifth one made by Cloward was the pret-
oALt Ur OlNuLt TIURtTo, SI TO /OC, Begins Monday, Feb# 22 I probably W selected to head the national Heat one made this season It was done

i tent to All by reason of his experience as : passed ll to Cloward, who passed -ft back

Delivered by MR. WRIGHT KRAMER.

$2.60, $2.00 and $1.50I best. The Garden tournament however.

Reynolds Candy CoPARIS, MARCH 4.BERLIN, FEB. 25.
LONDON, MARCH 11

•5

Cloward made the forth in twenty-five E. B. GRIFFENBURG, Mgr.Sale Beeins

Thursday, Feb. 18th 415 Market Street.
t
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